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Abstract. Quantitative knowledge of water vapor absorp-
tion is crucial for accurate climate simulations. An open sci-
ence question in this context concerns the strength of the
water vapor continuum in the near infrared (NIR) at atmo-
spheric temperatures, which is still to be quantified by mea-
surements. This issue can be addressed with radiative clo-
sure experiments using solar absorption spectra. However,
the spectra used for water vapor continuum quantification
have to be radiometrically calibrated. We present for the
first time a method that yields sufficient calibration accuracy
for NIR water vapor continuum quantification in an atmo-
spheric closure experiment. Our method combines the Lan-
gley method with spectral radiance measurements of a high-
temperature blackbody calibration source (< 2000 K). The
calibration scheme is demonstrated in the spectral range 2500
to 7800 cm−1, but minor modifications to the method enable
calibration also throughout the remainder of the NIR spectral
range. The resulting uncertainty (2σ) excluding the contribu-
tion due to inaccuracies in the extra-atmospheric solar spec-
trum (ESS) is below 1 % in window regions and up to 1.7 %
within absorption bands. The overall radiometric accuracy of
the calibration depends on the ESS uncertainty, on which at
present no firm consensus has been reached in the NIR. How-
ever, as is shown in the companion publication Reichert and
Sussmann (2016), ESS uncertainty is only of minor impor-
tance for the specific aim of this study, i.e., the quantification
of the water vapor continuum in a closure experiment. The
calibration uncertainty estimate is substantiated by the inves-
tigation of calibration self-consistency, which yields com-
patible results within the estimated errors for 91.1 % of the
2500 to 7800 cm−1 range. Additionally, a comparison of a
set of calibrated spectra to radiative transfer model calcula-
tions yields consistent results within the estimated errors for
97.7 % of the spectral range.
1 Introduction
Solar absorption spectra in the near-infrared (NIR, 4000–
14 000 cm−1) spectral domain contain a wealth of informa-
tion on atmospheric radiative processes such as the absorp-
tion of radiation by atmospheric trace gases or scattering pro-
cesses by clouds and aerosols. Measurements of solar ab-
sorption spectra can also be used to obtain better quantitative
knowledge of the NIR absorption properties of the most im-
portant atmospheric greenhouse gas, i.e., water vapor. In ad-
dition to numerous absorption lines attributable to vibration–
rotation transitions, in the case of water vapor the so-called
continuum absorption has to be taken into account. The con-
tinuum absorption has significant effects on the atmospheric
radiative budget (e.g., Paynter and Ramaswamy, 2011, 2014),
and, consequently, knowledge of its exact magnitude is cru-
cial for climate models (Turner et al., 2012; Rädel et al.,
2015). The magnitude of the NIR water vapor continuum has
been constrained in a number of laboratory experiments (e.g.,
Burch, 1982; Paynter et al., 2009; Ptashnik et al., 2011). Due
to the decrease in water vapor saturation pressure with de-
creasing temperature and given the sensitivity of currently
available experimental setups, such studies have been per-
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formed at least at room temperature or even heated to be able
to measure the weak continuum absorption. Therefore, accu-
rate laboratory studies have not yet been performed at atmo-
spheric temperatures. However, the extrapolation of results
to lower temperature leads to significant errors because the
temperature dependence of continuum absorption is in gen-
eral not well modeled (e.g., Paynter and Ramaswamy, 2011).
Setting up new experiments performed in the real atmosphere
rather than in the laboratory is therefore highly desirable.
In the far- and mid-infrared spectral range (FIR and MIR),
a successful way to quantify the water vapor continuum
at atmospheric temperatures has been demonstrated via so-
called radiative closure experiments combining spectrally re-
solved atmospheric thermal emission measurements with co-
incident measurements of the atmospheric state (e.g., To-
bin et al., 1999; Serio et al., 2008; Delamere et al., 2010).
In the NIR, however, closure studies of this kind have not
yet been performed because the atmospheric thermal emis-
sion is too weak in this spectral domain. A potential solu-
tion to this problem in the NIR is the use of solar absorp-
tion spectra. We therefore aim to perform a radiative closure
experiment using solar absorption spectra at the Zugspitze
(47.42◦ N, 10.98◦ E; 2964 m a.s.l.) observatory. In the frame-
work of the Network for the Detection of Atmospheric Com-
position Change (NDACC; Kurylo, 1991; http://www.ndacc.
org/), solar Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) measurements
are regularly carried out at the Zugspitze site (Sussmann and
Schäfer, 1997). However, the application of solar absorption
spectra requires the observations to be radiometrically cali-
brated. Currently, the standard solar FTIR instrumentations
used within the networks NDACC and TCCON (Total Car-
bon Column Observing Network, http://www.tccon.caltech.
edu/, Wunch et al., 2011) do not include radiometric calibra-
tion.
In the far- and mid-infrared spectral range, a calibration
method for high-resolution spectral radiance measurements
based on the observation of two blackbody sources at dif-
ferent temperatures is well established (Revercomb et al.,
1988). However, there is currently no standard calibration
scheme available for the NIR spectral range. Possible meth-
ods include the use of standard lamps (see, e.g., Schmid and
Wehrli, 1995). Alternatively, Gardiner et al. (2012) imple-
mented a calibration method based on spectral radiance mea-
surements of a very high-temperature (3000 K) blackbody
source. This method is traceable to a primary standard cryo-
genic radiometer, and a calibration transfer for field mea-
surements was implemented via a portable calibration source
(National Physical Laboratory (NPL) Transfer Standard Ab-
solute Radiance Source, TSARS). This transfer of calibra-
tion for field measurements is of crucial importance because
radiative closure experiments are typically carried out at re-
mote (mountain or polar) observatories because of the low at-
mospheric humidity required. However, the installation of a
very high-temperature calibration source is highly challeng-
ing at such sites for several reasons: many remote observato-
ries, including the Zugspitze site, lack sufficient laboratory
space with stable ambient conditions (especially tempera-
ture) for the installation of a very high-temperature black-
body. Accessibility of the site with heavy instruments may
be a further restriction, as is the case for the Zugspitze ob-
servatory, where access is only possible by cable car. The
calibration method proposed in this study offers an alterna-
tive approach to this issue and does not require access to a
very high-temperature calibration source.
Furthermore, given the calibration accuracy of 3.3 to
5.9 % attainable with the approach proposed by Gar-
diner et al. (2012), significant continuum absorption could
only be measured in a small fraction of the 2500 to
7800 cm−1 spectral range with our experimental setup. More
specifically, the range of integrated vertical water vapor col-
umn (IWV) covered by our data set is 1.4 to 3.3 mm. Tak-
ing into account additional sources of radiance uncertainty in
our closure setup (described in detail in the companion paper
Sussmann et al., 2016, same issue, hereafter referred to as
Part 1) and assuming the MT_CKD 2.5.2 continuum model
(Mlawer et al., 2012), a calibration accuracy < 2 % is neces-
sary to measure significant continuum absorption throughout
at least 33 % of the 2500 to 7800 cm−1 spectral range cov-
ered by our measurements.
It is therefore the goal of this paper to demonstrate an alter-
native calibration scheme which overcomes these shortcom-
ings and meets the calibration uncertainty of < 2% required
for water vapor continuum quantification in the Zugspitze
closure experiment. Our calibration strategy is a synergetic
combination of two approaches. First, we use the Langley
calibration method that allows for precise absolute calibra-
tion in selected spectral windows. Additionally, our calibra-
tion relies on spectral radiance measurements of a black-
body source (1973 K) to gain information on the shape of
the calibration curve between these windows. The combined
method provides sufficiently accurate radiometric calibration
of NIR solar FTIR spectra to subsequently determine water
vapor continuum magnitude and validate water vapor line pa-
rameters. Our approach eliminates the need for a very high-
temperature source only available in few designated labora-
tories. This paper, hereafter referred to as Part 2, constitutes
the second contribution in a trilogy of papers describing the
Zugspitze radiative closure experiment. Part 1 introduces the
setup of the experiment, provides a sensitivity analysis, and
presents results on the far-infrared water vapor continuum.
Part 3 (Reichert and Sussmann, 2016) describes the quantifi-
cation of the NIR water vapor continuum based on the radio-
metric calibration method provided in this study.
Our paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, the instru-
mental setup of the Zugspitze solar FTIR spectrometer, the
typical configuration of the spectral radiance measurements
for which the calibration is applied, and the blackbody cali-
bration source are presented. Section 3 gives a description of
the combined calibration strategy, while the uncertainty as-
sociated with the calibration procedure is outlined in Sect. 4.
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Table 1. Instrumental specifications and settings chosen for the solar FTIR spectra acquisition.
Instrument type Bruker IFS125HR
Detector InSb (1850 to 9600 cm−1) or InGaAs (4000 to 12 800 cm−1)
Beam splitter KBr or CaF2
Number of scans per spectrum four for Langley measurements, eight for further spectra
Spectral resolution 0.02 cm−1 (where resolution is defined as 0.9/OPD)
FOV diameter 0.07◦
Scan rate 40 kHz
Average signal-to-noise ratio 172 (for Langley measurements)
In Sect. 5, the validation of calibration results is discussed.
Finally, Sect. 6 provides a summary and conclusions.
2 Instrumental setup
2.1 Zugspitze NIR solar absorption measurements
The NIR solar absorption spectra to which the calibration
is applied are measured with a solar FTIR spectrometer lo-
cated at the high-altitude observatory on the summit of the
Zugspitze, Germany (47.42◦ N, 10.98◦ E; 2964 m a.s.l.). The
spectrometer setup is described in detail in Sussmann and
Schäfer (1997). An overview of the FTIR spectra acquisition
settings is provided in Table 1. Briefly, the measurements are
obtained with a Bruker IFS125HR interferometer. The inter-
ferometer’s field of view actively tracks the position of the
center of the solar disc by means of feedback from a quad-
rant diode. Interferograms were recorded with a maximum
optical path difference (OPD) of 45 cm and averaged over
four to eight scans.
Spectra are typically measured with a liquid-nitrogen-
cooled InSb detector (1850 to 9600 cm−1) in combination
with a KBr beam splitter. An alternative setup consisting
of an InGaAs detector (4000 to 12 800 cm−1) and a CaF2
beam splitter is available. This setup has the advantage of an
improved signal-to-noise ratio, especially above 6000 cm−1,
and avoids a spectral interval of low instrumental sensitivity
between 5200 and 5800 cm−1 attributed to low transmissiv-
ity of the KBr beam splitter. However, for routine operations
of the solar FTIR spectrometer, especially for the long-term
determination of atmospheric trace gas column amounts and
vertical profiles (e.g., Borsdorff and Sussmann, 2009; Suss-
mann et al., 2009, 2012; Hausmann et al., 2016), the first
option is more suitable. Therefore, most spectra to be cal-
ibrated were recorded with the InSb/KBr setup, while the
InGaAs/CaF2 setup was only used in a number of single-day
measurement campaigns. While the calibration scheme pre-
sented here is applicable for both configurations, we there-
fore focus on the InSb/KBr setup throughout the remainder
of this paper.
Figure 1. Blackbody calibration source inside the Zugspitze solar
FTIR dome, additional 90◦ off-axis mirror and solar tracker.
2.2 Blackbody calibration unit
The calibration procedure makes use of a blackbody calibra-
tion source installed in the Zugspitze solar FTIR dome. The
calibration source (MIKRON M330-EU, Lumasense Tech-
nologies) is shown in Fig. 1, while its technical specifications
according to the manufacturer are given in Table 2. Black-
body spectra are measured with the solar FTIR using the
solar tracker optics and an additional gold-coated 90◦ off-
axis mirror. The thermal radiation emitted by the calibration
source is directed to the solar tracker by means of the addi-
tional off-axis mirror, whose distance to the blackbody cavity
interior is set to its focal length of f = 478 mm. Blackbody
source and off-axis mirror are aligned in order to produce a
parallel beam with a diameter of 156 mm that is incident at a
90◦ angle on the solar tracker elevation mirror.
3 Calibration method
Our approach comprises a Langley-type calibration de-
scribed in Sect. 3.1 and a blackbody calibration presented
in Sect. 3.2. Our new calibration strategy is a combination
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of both as explained in Sect. 3.3. The calibration procedure
consists of deducing a calibration curve c(ν), which is finally
multiplied with the measured spectra to achieve radiometric
calibration.
3.1 Langley calibration
3.1.1 General description
The Langley method (e.g., Liou, 2002) has been frequently
used for solar-constant determination or calibration of sun
photometers. It relies on repeated measurements of solar ir-
radiance or radiance at a range of solar zenith angles. Ac-
cording to the Beer–Bouguer–Lambert law, the direct solar
irradiance at a wavenumber ν observed at the surface is given
by
F(ν)= F0(ν) · exp(−k(ν) ·m), (1)
where F0(ν) denotes the extra-atmospheric solar irradiance,
k(ν) the atmospheric absorption coefficient, and m the rela-
tive air mass, i.e., the ratio of the air mass along the line of
sight of the observer to the sun and the air mass in zenith di-
rection. Taking the logarithm of Eq. (1) results in the linear
relation
ln(F (ν))= ln(F0(ν))− k(ν) ·m. (2)
Equation (2) implies that the logarithm of the extra-
atmospheric solar irradiance can be calculated by measuring
solar irradiance in a range of air mass values and extrapola-
tion of the results to air mass 0 according to the best-fit linear
relation between air mass and logarithm of measured irradi-
ance. The resulting value of F0(ν) can then be compared to
the known extra-atmospheric solar spectrum (ESS) to yield
a radiometric calibration at that wavenumber. An inversion
of this scheme, i.e., deducing an ESS from calibrated solar
FTIR measurements was presented by Menang et al. (2013).
Equation (2) is only fulfilled if atmospheric properties like
IWV or aerosol optical thickness do not vary during the
measurements. Since IWV varies significantly even on the
timescale of a few hours (e.g., Kämpfer et al., 2013; Vogel-
mann et al., 2015), accurate Langley measurements in spec-
tral regions with significant absorption by water vapor have
to be carried out within short time intervals, i.e., at high so-
lar zenith angles. We thereby limited the duration of Langley
measurements to 1–2 h, which, based on the results of Vogel-
mann et al. (2015), leads to an IWV variability of about 1 mm
during the measurements. Refraction has a significant influ-
ence at high solar zenith angles. In order to include refraction
effects, air mass values used in this study were computed by
means of ray tracing calculations. More specifically, the ray
tracing routine of the PROFFIT software (Hase et al., 2004)
was used for air mass calculation. Since atmospheric absorp-
tion is dominated by water vapor for most spectral points
considered in this study, instead of using the air column, the
Figure 2. Selection of spectra for the Langley measurements made
on 13 December 2013. The Langley plot is based on radiance mea-
surements in the 4300 to 4350 cm−1 range. Continuous black line:
first-estimate linear fit; dashed black line: selection threshold; green
circles: selected spectra; red crosses: excluded spectra.
related water vapor column was utilized as an air mass input
to the Langley fits.
3.1.2 Selection of suitable spectra
Langley calibration coefficients were determined from daily
sets of selected solar FTIR spectra recorded under apparently
cloud-free conditions at 0.02 cm−1 resolution (where reso-
lution is defined as 0.9/OPD). Only spectra averaged over
four scans were used for the Langley fit to reduce air mass
and atmospheric-state variation during the spectral averag-
ing time interval. Several effects may lead to radiance mea-
surements inconsistent with Eq. (2) and thereby lead to bi-
ased calibration results. A first issue is related to the fact that
the instrument’s field of view (FOV) covers different areas of
the solar tracker mirrors throughout the day. This is a result
of inaccuracies in mirror alignment. Mirror aging and dirty-
ing lead to spatially inhomogeneous reflectivity of the tracker
mirrors. Therefore, even if the atmospheric radiance is con-
stant, a spurious variation in measured radiance depending
on the instrument’s viewing direction can be detected, which
leads to calibration errors. Temporal variation in thin cloud
cover in the line of sight of the solar FTIR leads to varia-
tions in the measured radiance and therefore also biases the
calibration result.
We use a preliminary Langley plot to select the spectra
which are least affected by cloud, IWV variation, and FOV
effects:
i. A spectral interval with little molecular absorption,
namely 4300 cm−1<ν < 4350 cm−1, was selected.
Within this interval, Langley plots according to Eq. (2)
were generated using the mean radiance for spectral
points with the lowest atmospheric optical depth (red
and green points in Fig. 2).
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ii. A first estimate of the linear relation avoiding cloud and
FOV bias (continuous black line in Fig. 2) was fitted us-
ing the spectra with the highest mean radiance within
each air mass bin (width 1m= 1). Air mass bins for
which the mean radiance did not decrease with increas-
ing air mass as expected for cloud-free measurements
were discarded.
iii. The maximum deviation from the ideal linear relation
not attributable to FOV influence or IWV temporal vari-
ability was calculated. The FOV effect was estimated as
outlined in Sect. 4.1. The IWV influence was estimated
based on the expected variability of about 1mm during
the 1–2 h Langley measurements according to Vogel-
mann et al. (2015).
iv. Spectra consistent with the linear relation determined
in (ii) minus the maximum deviation estimated in
(iii) measured at an air mass less than 9.0 were selected
for further analysis (dashed line in Fig. 2). An air mass
threshold is required since, at very high solar zenith an-
gles, air mass calculation becomes increasingly inaccu-
rate, and air mass changes significantly during the spec-
tral averaging period. The air mass threshold of 9.0 was
chosen because beyond this value, significant deviations
from the linear relation according to Eq. (2) can be ob-
served, which indicate inaccuracies in the air mass cal-
culation. The selected spectra are shown as green circles
in Fig. 2, while discarded spectra are shown in red.
We further processed Langley data sets with a sufficiently
high number of selected spectra according to the selection
criteria presented above (> 10 measurements) over an air
mass range of at least 1m= 2. The uncertainty of the Lan-
gley fit increases with decreasing number of spectra, and the
threshold for the minimum number of spectra was adjusted
in order to achieve a Langley uncertainty comparable with
the other contributions to the calibration uncertainty budget
(see Fig. 6). Dry atmospheric conditions increase the fraction
of spectral intervals suitable for accurate calibration and gen-
erally reduce the Langley fit uncertainty due to lower atmo-
spheric optical depth. Therefore, only Langley measurements
with IWV< 5 mm were included in the analysis. While suf-
ficiently dry atmospheric conditions occur at the Zugspitze
site year-round (see Fig. 3 of Part 1), due to instrumenta-
tion availability issues, Langley measurements fulfilling the
selection criteria were only recorded on 12 and 13 Decem-
ber 2013.
3.1.3 Langley fit
A number of issues have to be considered before generating
Langley fits according to Eq. (2) using the selected spectra.
During measurements, the line of sight of the solar FTIR
continuously tracks the position of the center of the solar
disc. Sun tracking inaccuracies influence the Langley mea-
surements due to the fact that the FOV of the solar FTIR only
Figure 3. Selection of suitable spectral points and averaging for
Langley calibration (measurements from 13 December 2013). Grey:
initial Langley fit results; orange: results not affected by solar lines;
purple: results after applying fit uncertainty threshold; blue: final
results after applying stability threshold; red circles: Langley cali-
bration results averaged over 20 cm−1 bins.
covers a fraction of the solar disc (FOV diameter for Langley
measurements 0.07◦) and the spatial inhomogeneity of the
solar emission, the so-called solar limb darkening. Further-
more, mispointing leads to erroneous air mass input for the
Langley fit. As outlined in Reichert et al. (2015), systematic
mispointing can be determined using multiple measurements
of solar line Doppler shifts at different orientations of the so-
lar rotation axis. Using this method, mispointing-corrected
air mass values can be calculated as input to the Langley fits.
The effect of solar limb darkening can be corrected for using
the analytical description of relative intensity of NIR solar
radiation depending on the fractional radius r given by Hes-
troffer and Magnan (1998),
I (r)= (1− r2)α/2, (3)
where α =−0.023+ 0.292× 10−4 cm× ν. The mispointing
correction consists of multiplying the calibration result by
I (r), where r designates the norm of the mispointing divided
by the apparent solar radius.
3.1.4 Choice of ESS
The Langley calibration method requires knowledge of the
ESS. In this study, we use the semiempirical synthetic ESS
of Kurucz (2005). This extra-atmospheric spectrum is widely
adopted for atmospheric radiative transfer calculations due
to its high spectral resolution (radiance spectra are provided
with 0.1 cm−1 point spacing) and its wide spectral range (0 to
50 000 cm−1). The ESS was scaled to account for the Earth’s
orbital eccentricity. Alternative ESS data can be used for the
Langley calibration without further modification of the cali-
bration scheme. Suitable choices include, e.g., the ESS pro-
posed by Thuillier et al. (2003) that is based on satellite ob-
servations. This spectrum covers a range of 0.1 to 2400 nm
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with an NIR spectral resolution of 0.5 nm. This resolution
allows for the identification of broad solar lines but does
not provide fine enough resolution for a detailed represen-
tation of solar line shapes. An advantage of the Thuillier et
al. (2003) solar spectrum over the Kurucz (2005) spectrum
is that it includes an uncertainty estimate that can be used
in the uncertainty analysis of the radiometric calibration pro-
vided in Sect. 4.2. Alternative satellite-based ESS versions
have been presented by Thuillier et al. (2014, 2015). Fur-
ther alternatives include solar spectra derived from surface
observations, such as the high-resolution ESS by Menang et
al. (2013) that covers the 4000–10 000 cm−1 spectral range
and was deduced via the Langley method from solar FTIR
spectra radiometrically calibrated with the method by Gar-
diner et al. (2012). An important advantage of the ESS by
Menang et al. (2013) is that it includes numerous solar spec-
tral lines omitted in the ESS by Kurucz (2005). Recent ESS
studies have yielded differences in the infrared solar radiance
of 5–10 %, which partly exceed the respective uncertainty es-
timates. The impact of these recent results on the calibration
accuracy is discussed in Sect. 4.2.
3.1.5 Spectral window selection
The uncertainty of the Langley calibration varies strongly
throughout the spectrum. Therefore, it is necessary to se-
lect spectral windows in which accurate Langley results can
be obtained. Figure 3 shows the selection steps applied to
the Langley calibration results clan(ν). In the following, sev-
eral selection criteria make use of upper or lower linear en-
velopes to the spectra. These envelopes are constructed by
selecting the highest or lowest values in the spectra within
each wavenumber bin of a given width. The envelope is
then constructed by linear interpolation between these se-
lected points. Specifically, the following selection criteria
were used:
i. Spectral points within solar lines are excluded due to the
higher ESS radiance uncertainty in these regions. More
specifically, all points with ESS radiance more than 1 %
below the upper linear envelope using 20 cm−1 width
bins are excluded (grey points in Fig. 3).
ii. All spectral points for which the relative Langley fit
uncertainty was above 0.4 % were discarded (orange
points in Fig. 3).
iii. Furthermore, regions within solar lines not included in
the ESS of Kurucz (2005) and points with spurious low
fit uncertainty due to radiance measurement noise were
excluded. For this purpose, all points for which the stan-
dard deviation of Langley calibration results within a
0.1 cm−1 wide interval around any given spectral point
exceeds 0.3 % were excluded (purple points in Fig. 3).
Blackbody spectral radiance measurements (see Sect. 3.2)
show that the solar FTIR calibration curve varies only slowly
Table 2. Specifications of the blackbody calibration source.
Type MIKRON M330-EU
Manufacturer Lumasense Technologies
Temperature range 573.15 to 1973.15 K
Temperature uncertainty ±0.025 · (T − 273.15 K)± 1 K
Source homogeneity ±1 K within inner 1/3 of aperture
Aperture diameter 25 mm
Emissivity 0.99± 0.005
with wavenumber. The filtered Langley results (blue points in
Fig. 3) were therefore averaged (error-weighted mean using
Langley fit uncertainties) over 20 cm−1 windows in order to
further reduce statistical uncertainty. The final averaged Lan-
gley calibration coefficients are shown as red circles in Fig. 3
and are designated “Langley points” throughout the remain-
der of this study.
3.2 Blackbody radiance measurements
Spectral radiance measurements of the blackbody calibration
source described in Sect. 2.2 are used to determine the shape
of the calibration curve in spectral intervals between the
points suitable for precise Langley calibration. Contrary to
the calibration approach described by Gardiner et al. (2012),
using a source with a temperature of 3000 K, a lower cavity
temperature of 1973.15 K can be used in the Zugspitze exper-
iment due to the combination with Langley measurements.
The settings of the FTIR spectra acquisition were similar to
the Langley measurements (see Table 2).
As for the Langley measurements, dry atmospheric condi-
tions imply more narrow spectral intervals affected by wa-
ter vapor line absorption and thereby improve the black-
body calibration accuracy. Therefore, only measurements
with an atmospheric water vapor density ρH2O< 1 g m
−3 at
the Zugspitze summit observatory were considered for cali-
bration. The blackbody thermostat generally compensates for
the effect of changing air temperature inside the FTIR dome
to keep the temperature inside the blackbody cavity constant
and thereby avoid temporal variation of the emitted black-
body radiance. This is demonstrated in the red line in Fig. 6,
which corresponds to 2 times the standard deviation of all
normalized blackbody calibration curves. The measurements
show that within a range of ambient temperatures from 263 to
273 K, the blackbody calibration results show only very little
variation. However, fast temporal variations in air tempera-
ture cannot be compensated for by the blackbody thermostat
instantaneously and lead to short time intervals with tempo-
rally unstable blackbody radiance. Such measurements were
discarded before further analysis.
Only spectral points outside water vapor lines were con-
sidered to avoid bias in the calibration. More specifically,
only points less than 10σ (where σ designates the mean mea-
surement noise) below the upper envelope of the measured
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Figure 4. Blackbody radiance spectrum recorded on 24 Febru-
ary 2014 with a cavity temperature of 1923.15 K. Grey: measured
spectrum; black: result of spectral line exclusion; red: final spectrum
after median filtering.
spectra were selected (black spectrum in Fig. 4). The influ-
ence of measurement noise can then be further reduced by
applying a median filter (20 cm−1 width) to the spectra (red
spectrum in Fig. 4). Finally, the blackbody calibration curve
cbb(ν) is calculated from the averaged spectra by dividing
the Planck curve at the cavity temperature Tbb by the mea-
sured spectrum. Standard lamps constitute an alternative to
the high-temperature blackbody that can also be used in the
combined calibration scheme. However, the spectral radiance
of such calibration sources is typically prone to higher uncer-
tainty than for blackbody sources.
3.3 Combined calibration
The combined calibration strategy takes advantage of the
low-uncertainty Langley calibration at suitable spectral
points (see Sect. 3.1). In between the Langley points, the
shape of the calibration curve is constrained by the black-
body measurements (see Sect. 3.2). The combined calibra-
tion curve c(ν) is given by the relation
c(ν)= cbb(ν) · clan, linear(ν)/cbb, linear(ν), (4)
where cbb designates the blackbody calibration curve derived
according to Sect. 3.2. clan, linear and cbb, linear designate linear
interpolations constructed as follows: at the Langley calibra-
tion points, clan, linear and cbb, linear are set to the Langley and
blackbody calibration results, respectively. In between these
points, clan, linear and cbb, linear are calculated by linear interpo-
lation. The combined calibration curve calculated according
to Eq. (4) from blackbody measurements made on 24 Febru-
ary 2014 and Langley measurements made on 13 Decem-
ber 2013 is shown in Fig. 5.
Figure 5. Combined calibration curve (black line) and selected Lan-
gley calibration points (red circles) for the Langley measurements
made on 13 December 2013 in combination with blackbody mea-
surements made on 24 February 2014.
4 Calibration uncertainty
4.1 Contributions from Langley calibration
Several contributions to the calibration uncertainty budget
are associated with the Langley measurements. A first con-
tribution results from the uncertainty of the Langley fit. This
contribution is calculated as an error-weighted mean over
the 2σ uncertainties of the Langley calibration results for
all spectral points contributing to each Langley point, i.e.,
it represents the uncertainty of the Langley extrapolation to
air mass 0. In between Langley points, the uncertainty esti-
mate is obtained by linear interpolation between the uncer-
tainty values at the Langley points. The Langley contribu-
tion to the calibration uncertainty ranges from 0.35 to 0.72 %
throughout the spectral range considered for calibration and
is shown in Fig. 6 (blue line). The low uncertainty of the Lan-
gley fit is a result of the spectral point selection outlined in
Sect. 3.1.3, which restricts the use of Langley results to spec-
tral points with low fit uncertainty, while blackbody measure-
ments are used to constrain the calibration curve in between
these points. Note that, in addition to the Langley contribu-
tion, further uncertainty is induced by the combination with
blackbody measurements between Langley points. This addi-
tional contribution leads to an increase in overall uncertainty
between Langley points and will be outlined in Sect. 4.3.
Furthermore, the reflectivity of the solar tracker mirrors
feature spatial inhomogeneity due to dirt and aging effects.
Due to nonideal alignment of optical elements of the so-
lar tracker, the area covered by the instrument’s FOV of the
tracker mirrors changes over time, i.e., depending on the az-
imuth and elevation of the instrument’s line of sight. This
leads to spurious radiance variations in the Langley calibra-
tion and increases the calibration uncertainty. To obtain an
estimate of this error, the position of the instrument FOV
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Figure 6. Relative 2σ calibration uncertainty excluding the contri-
bution due to ESS inaccuracies, which his discussed in Sect. 4.2
(Langley measurements made on 13 December 2013; blackbody
measurements on 24 February 2014). Blue: Langley fit uncertainty;
red: blackbody uncertainty; green: shape error uncertainty; orange:
air mass uncertainty; purple: mispointing uncertainty; cyan: FOV
uncertainty; black: total uncertainty relevant for radiative closure
experiment (not including ESS contribution).
on the tracker elevation mirror for the azimuth and elevation
values encountered during the Langley calibration has to be
measured. This was achieved using an outgoing laser beam
aligned with the instrument’s optical axis, whose position on
the tracker mirrors for a given azimuth and elevation is then
monitored. In the spectral regions with least atmospheric ab-
sorption, the diurnal variation of the measured solar radiance
is about 5 %. This variation is due to a combination of several
contributions: a first contribution is due to the change in at-
mospheric optical depth (OD) with air mass as visible in the
Langley plot in Fig. 2. In addition, other atmospheric effects
such as temporally variable clouds contribute to the observed
signal. A final contribution is due to the mirror-related effect
mentioned above. A conservative estimate of the FOV-related
error is obtained assuming that the observed diurnal variation
is solely due to mirror inhomogeneity and that mirror reflec-
tivity drops abruptly by this amount (5 %) outside the area
initially covered by the FOV. Consequently, the error esti-
mate is obtained by multiplying the 5 % reflectivity change
with the fraction by which the area within the field of view
has changed throughout the time interval over which mea-
surements contributing to the Langley fit were made. The in-
terval is deduced from the laser measurements. The resulting
Langley calibration uncertainty due to mirror inhomogeneity
is ∼ 0.2 % (cyan line in Fig. 6). Note that for the Zugspitze
solar FTIR, the angle of incidence on the solar tracker mir-
rors does not vary significantly during measurements or in
between blackbody and atmospheric measurements. There-
fore, the angular dependence of mirror reflectivity is not in-
cluded in the calibration uncertainty estimate. However, for
different instruments, this contribution may have to be taken
into account (see Gardiner et al., 2012).
The accuracy of the Langley results is also limited by er-
rors in the air mass values used for the fit. Firstly, this is due
to inaccurate solar zenith angle input. A second and by far
dominant effect is due to the fact that the relative air mass for
absorbing species with different concentration profiles is not
equal for a given solar zenith angle. Depending on the spec-
tral region, the dominant contribution to atmospheric OD for
most Langley points is either due to water vapor or aerosols.
For our analysis, water vapor relative air masses were used.
The difference in the calibration results when performing
the analysis with relative air columns instead of water va-
por columns is up to 0.5 % and was taken as an estimate of
the air-mass-related calibration uncertainty (see orange line
in Fig. 6).
An additional uncertainty contribution of up to 0.25 % re-
sults from the uncertainty of the mispointing correction out-
lined in Sect. 3.1.3 (purple line in Fig. 6). This contribution
includes two effects related to the mispointing uncertainty:
the effects of air mass uncertainty in the Langley fit and the
uncertainty in the solar limb darkening correction outlined in
Sect. 3.1.3.
4.2 ESS uncertainty contribution
A further uncertainty contribution is associated with the ESS
used in the Langley calibration. While no uncertainty esti-
mate was provided by the authors for the spectrum of Ku-
rucz (2005), the 2σ uncertainty of the Thuillier et al. (2003)
spectrum is reported to be in the range of 1.2 % at 4000 cm−1
to 1.8 % at 8000 cm−1. Menang et al. (2013) state an uncer-
tainty (1σ) of 3.3–6.0 % for their ESS derived via the Lang-
ley method.
However, recent studies on the NIR ESS have yielded re-
sults which are partly inconsistent within the respective un-
certainties and feature differences of up to 5–10 % (see, e.g.,
Menang et al., 2013; Bolsée et al., 2014; Thuillier et al.,
2014, 2015; Weber et al., 2015). The ongoing discussion
about the magnitude of the ESS in the NIR implies that the
ESS uncertainty estimates reported by recent studies may un-
derestimate the real uncertainty. Therefore, the absolute ra-
diometric uncertainty of the calibration scheme presented in
this study remains tentative and more definite constraints re-
quire improved knowledge of the NIR ESS.
However, the ESS uncertainty only has a very minor influ-
ence on the main aim of this study, namely the use of cali-
brated solar FTIR spectra in a closure experiment for quan-
tification of the NIR water vapor continuum. This important
feature results from the fact that the same ESS is used for cal-
ibration and synthetic spectra calculation in the closure ex-
periment and is demonstrated in the companion paper Part 3.
Therefore, in the context of closure experiments, the relevant
uncertainty budget does not include the ESS contribution and
is shown in Fig. 6.
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4.3 Uncertainty from blackbody measurements
A further contribution to the calibration uncertainty results
from the blackbody measurements. The blackbody calibra-
tion curve uncertainty was calculated as 2 times the stan-
dard deviation of all normalized blackbody calibration curves
recorded under suitably dry atmospheric conditions (near-
surface atmospheric water vapor density ρH2O< 1 g m
−3).
These measurements include spectra at Tbb = 1923.15 to
1973.15 K cavity temperature. The relative error in the com-
bined calibration curve resulting from the uncertainty of
the blackbody measurements does not exceed 1.5 % and is
shown in Fig. 6 (red lines).
4.4 Combined calibration uncertainty estimate
The combined calibration according to Eq. (4) is based on
the assumption that the blackbody calibration curve between
suitable Langley points can be approximately described by
multiplying the Langley calibration curve with a linear func-
tion, i.e., that the following relation is fulfilled:
cbb(ν)/cbb, linear(ν)≈ clan(ν)/clan, linear(ν). (5)
Equation (5) is not exactly fulfilled if the reflectivity of the
additional off-axis mirror used for blackbody measurements
does not vary linearly between Langley points. As a conse-
quence, an additional contribution to the calibration uncer-
tainty results from the use of the combined approach pre-
sented in Sect. 3.3. In order to obtain an estimate of this shape
error contribution, the following procedure was applied:
i. The calibration error induced by omitting the Langley
result at each single Langley spectral point νi and us-
ing only the neighboring points νi−1 and νi+1 is cal-
culated. A preliminary shape error curve is then con-
structed from the error values at all νi by linear interpo-
lation.
ii. The final shape error estimate is set to 0 at all Lang-
ley points νi according to Eq. (4). At all spectral points
halfway between Langley points, i.e., at (νi+1− νi) / 2,
the final error estimate is set to the value of the prelimi-
nary curve determined in (i).
iii. At spectral points between those mentioned in (ii), the
estimated error is calculated by linear interpolation.
The shape error generally increases with increasing Lang-
ley point spacing. By construction, the error estimate result-
ing from the method given above corresponds to a mean
Langley point spacing 2 times as large as the real spacing.
The error estimate provided above is therefore expected to
overestimate the real errors in most cases. The final shape
error estimate is shown as a green curve in Fig. 6 and is
up to 0.5 % throughout the spectral range considered. This
low-uncertainty contribution also shows that the shape of
the calibration curves derived from blackbody and Langley
measurements is in good agreement. However, a compari-
son of the absolute calibration relying solely on blackbody
measurements with Langley results is not feasible with the
Zugspitze instrumental setup. This is due to the fact that for
blackbody measurements signal losses due to the optics setup
bias the absolute level of the blackbody calibration curve,
which, however, does not influence the accuracy of the cali-
bration with the combined method presented in this study.
Thermal emission from instrument parts at room temper-
ature contributes a fraction of less than 10−5 to the mea-
sured solar radiance within the considered spectral interval.
Contrary to the situation for instruments operating in the far-
infrared spectral range, this contribution is therefore of neg-
ligible importance for the calibration error budget. Within
the Zugspitze radiative closure experiment, the same ESS is
used for Langley calibration and radiative transfer calcula-
tions. Therefore, the accuracy of the water vapor continuum
optical depth derived in closure experiments from the cali-
brated spectra is not heavily affected by errors in the extra-
atmospheric solar spectrum. The overall uncertainty relevant
for water vapor continuum detection, i.e., not including the
extra-atmospheric solar spectrum contribution, is shown in
Fig. 6 (black lines). It is typically below 1 % within the cal-
ibration range, except for regions with sparse Langley point
density or low beam splitter transmissivity where maxima of
up to 1.7 % uncertainty exist. The error budget including the
uncertainty of the solar spectrum of Thuillier et al. (2003) is
about 1.5–2 % throughout the 4000 to 7800 cm−1 wavenum-
ber range. However, as outlined in Sect. 4.2, the ESS uncer-
tainty is a topic of ongoing debate and therefore the overall
uncertainty budget should be treated as tentative and needs
confirmation or adjustments by future ESS studies.
5 Validation of results
5.1 Self-consistency
A first method to validate the calibration results and the asso-
ciated error estimate is to investigate the self-consistency of
different calibration cases, i.e., the reproducibility of the cal-
ibration. The self-consistency of blackbody measurements is
presented in Sect. 4.2. This result is then used as an estimate
of the blackbody-related contribution to the total calibration
uncertainty. As outlined in Sect. 4.2, this uncertainty contri-
bution does not exceed 1.5 % throughout the spectral interval
considered for calibration. The reproducibility of the Langley
results is estimated by comparing the Langley measurements
made on 12 December 2013 with the ones made on 13 De-
cember 2013. As shown in the Fig. 7a, the calibration curves
determined from those two Langley measurements typically
differ by less than 1 % outside absorption bands. In regions
with sparse coverage of Langley points, i.e., within water va-
por absorption bands, differences are typically around 1.5 %.
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Figure 7. Examination of calibration results. (a) Ratio of the combined calibration curves determined from the 12 and 13 December 2013
Langley measurements in combination with the 24 February 2014 blackbody measurements (red line) and 2σ uncertainty estimate (grey
shaded area). (b) Mean measured (black) and synthetic (red) radiance for the validation data set. (c) Mean residual (red dots) and standard
deviation of residuals (grey shaded area) for the validation data set outside spectral lines in comparison with the 2σ residual uncertainty
estimate (blue line).
Throughout 91.1 % of the calibration spectral range (2500 to
7800 cm−1), the calibration curves are consistent within the
calibration uncertainty estimate of Sect. 4 (grey shaded area
in Fig. 7a). This extensive consistency consolidates the va-
lidity of the error budget presented in Sect. 4.
Note that modifications to the solar FTIR instrument such
as realignment of optical elements requires repetition of the
calibration procedure and the calibration results are only
valid during periods with no significant change of instrument
characteristics. Such changes can be detected, e.g., by mon-
itoring the modulation efficiency of the FTIR or the instru-
mental line shape, which is achieved via routine HCl cell
measurements (Hase et al., 2013). During the time interval
covered by the measurements included in this study, no sig-
nificant changes in instrument characteristics were detected.
Apart from modifications to the instrument which were
discussed above, the accuracy of the radiometric calibration
can decrease over time due to ice formation on the liquid ni-
trogen cooled InSb detector in the case of leaks in the de-
tector’s vacuum enclosure (see Gardiner et al., 2012). As
outlined in the companion paper Part 3, the additional ab-
sorption by ice formation is most pronounced in the 3000
to 3400 cm−1 range and was estimated using lamp spectra
routinely recorded with the solar FTIR. The maximum influ-
ence of ice formation on the measured radiance was 1.6 % at
3200 cm−1 and was included in the uncertainty budget of the
closure experiment.
5.2 Comparison to model results
A further consistency check of the calibration error estimate
provided in Sect. 4 can be obtained by a closure of calibrated
spectra with synthetic solar absorption spectra obtained by
radiative transfer model calculations, which enables us to
detect any large deviations of the real calibration accuracy
from the uncertainty estimate given in Sect. 4. More specif-
ically, a set of calibrated spectra is compared to synthetic
spectra obtained with the LBLRTM_v12.2 radiative transfer
model (Clough et al., 2005). The atmospheric state used as
input to the line-by-line radiative transfer model (LBLRTM)
calculations was determined as outlined in Part 1. In sum-
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mary, we use water vapor column data retrieved from the so-
lar FTIR spectra. Water vapor profiles were set according to
four-times-daily National Center for Environmental Predic-
tion (NCEP) resimulation data, while for temperature pro-
files we used a combination of NCEP reanalysis results and
a fitted near-surface profile obtained from FIR thermal emis-
sion spectra. CO2, CH4, and N2O column values were mea-
sured with the nearby Garmisch solar FTIR. Aerosol optical
depth was constrained with sun photometer measurements.
For the closure analysis, we used spectra measured un-
der clear-sky conditions during the December 2013 to Febru-
ary 2014 period, during which no realignment or other mod-
ifications to the spectrometer were performed. All spectra
with an air mass greater than 9.0, i.e., a solar zenith an-
gle greater than ∼ 84◦, were discarded due to increasing in-
accuracies in the ray tracing calculation and significant air
mass variation during the spectral averaging period at high
zenith angles. Additionally, the validation data set only in-
cludes spectra for which the radiance uncertainty due to FOV
variations on the tracker mirrors (see Sect. 4.1) is negligi-
ble (< 0.1 %). These selection thresholds lead to a validation
data set of 52 spectra. For calibration, the 13 December 2013
Langley and 24 February 2014 blackbody results were used.
The corresponding synthetic spectra were then computed
for all calibrated spectra in the validation data set. Figure 7b
shows the mean measured (black) and synthetic (red) ra-
diance for this set of spectra. It illustrates the very good
general level of agreement between calibrated and synthetic
spectra. The mean spectral residuals, i.e., the difference be-
tween synthetic and measured radiance is shown in red in
Fig. 7c, while the standard deviation of the residuals is shown
in grey. Quantitatively accurate closure is only possible out-
side solar lines due to the high ESS uncertainty within the
lines. We therefore exclude these regions from the compari-
son based on the selection criterion provided in Sect. 3.1.3.
Within atmospheric lines, the uncertainty of the closure is
dominated by atmospheric state and line parameter uncer-
tainties and therefore does not provide substantial insights
into the calibration accuracy. We therefore discarded these
spectral points by excluding all spectral points below 99 %
of the upper envelope to the mean radiance in 20 cm−1 wide
bins. As outlined in Sect. 3.2, the blackbody measurements
demonstrate that the calibration curve varies only slowly
with wavenumber and contains no narrow line-like features.
Therefore, it is sufficient to validate the calibration results in
suitable windows between spectral lines as outlined above.
The residuals shown in Fig. 7 and their further quantitative
analysis given hereafter refer to these suitable validation win-
dows.
The accuracy of the calibration uncertainty provided in
Sect. 4 can be assessed by comparing the mean spec-
tral residuals to their estimated uncertainty (blue lines in
Fig. 7c). In addition to the calibration uncertainty according
to Sect. 4, the residual uncertainty given in Fig. 7 contains
several further contributions. These contributions describe
the atmospheric-state uncertainty and further contributions
related to the solar FTIR spectral radiance measurements.
A detailed assessment of this closure uncertainty budget is
given in Part 1, Sect. 6. In addition to the contributions listed
in Part 1, the uncertainty contribution associated with the wa-
ter continuum absorption has to be taken into account. Since
no uncertainty is provided for the MT_CKD 2.5.2 model
(Mlawer et al., 2012) used in the synthetic spectra calcula-
tion, the continuum error estimate was set to the difference
between the upper and lower end of continuum results pro-
vided by recent studies, namely the studies by Ptashnik et
al. (2012, 2013) and the MT_CKD 2.5.2 model. A more de-
tailed description of these data sets is given in Part 3.
As visible in Fig. 7c, the mean residuals show very good
consistency with the estimated uncertainty. More specifi-
cally, a fraction of 97.7 % of the residual values lies within
the 2σ residual uncertainty estimate. The mean residuals cor-
respond to 1.2 % of the measured radiance at each spec-
tral point on average for the suitable comparison windows.
This extensive agreement of the mean residuals with the un-
certainty estimate further substantiates the calibration uncer-
tainty budget presented in Sect. 4. However, the closure anal-
ysis relies on an accurate representation and a comprehen-
sive uncertainty budget of the atmospheric optical depth ob-
tained via the LBLRTM calculations. This uncertainty bud-
get is presented in detail in Sect. 6 of the companion pa-
per Part 1. A comparison of the model results to the atmo-
spheric OD derived directly from the Langley measurements
shows very good agreement within the uncertainties as out-
lined in Sect. 4 of the companion paper Part 3. Note that
since for both Langley calibration and model calculations
the same extra-atmospheric solar spectrum is used, the clo-
sure analysis does not provide information on the accuracy
of the ESS used. In addition to the calibration uncertainty,
further sources of radiance uncertainty contribute in the clo-
sure setup, e.g., IWV uncertainty or uncertainties related to
the water vapor continuum. Therefore, the closure analysis
does not enable a full validation of the calibration uncertainty
budget. Instead, the analysis provides an indication that the
calibration uncertainty budget excluding the ESS contribu-
tion presented in Sect. 4 contains no major underestimation
of the real uncertainty.
6 Summary and conclusions
We presented a novel radiometric calibration strategy for
high-resolution solar FTIR spectral radiance measurements
in the NIR and MIR which relies on a combination of the
Langley method with radiance measurements of a blackbody
source. While the Langley method yields highly accurate cal-
ibration results at a number of suitable spectral points, the
blackbody measurements constrain the shape of the calibra-
tion curve in between these points. The combined calibra-
tion scheme therefore provides a 2σ calibration uncertainty
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of about 1.0–1.7 % throughout the spectral range employed
for calibration (2500 to 7800 cm−1) excluding the contribu-
tion from ESS inaccuracies. As outlined in the companion
paper Part 3, the ESS uncertainty contribution is only of very
minor importance for the main aim of this study, i.e., the
quantification of the NIR water vapor continuum in a closure
experiment. For this specific aim, the achieved uncertainty
constitutes a significant improvement compared to the un-
certainty of 3.3–5.9 % reached in previous studies. However,
the absolute radiometric accuracy of the calibration scheme
presented in this study (including the ESS contribution) has
to be considered tentative due to the fact that the magnitude
of the NIR ESS is a topic of ongoing debate. Future ESS
studies are expected to resolve this issue and improve the re-
liability of the calibration presented in this study for general
applications beyond closure experiments.
A central advantage of the combined method is that it pro-
vides sufficiently accurate calibration for the quantification
of the NIR water vapor continuum in an atmospheric ra-
diative closure experiment. Furthermore, the combined cal-
ibration scheme can be implemented also at remote sites in-
cluding the Zugspitze summit observatory and therefore rep-
resents a suitable alternative to the method by Gardiner et
al. (2012). However, contrary to the method by Gardiner et
al. (2012), the combined method presented in this study is
not directly traceable to a primary standard and its accuracy
for applications beyond closure experiments relies on an ac-
curate knowledge of the ESS, which, as outlined above, is a
topic of ongoing research. Therefore, the presented method
is currently best suited for the use in closure experiments,
while future, more robust constraints on the NIR ESS are ex-
pected to provide the foundation for accurate low-uncertainty
calibration with the combined method for other applications.
The calibration scheme was implemented in the spectral
range of 2500 to 7800 cm−1. At lower wavenumber val-
ues, thermal emission from the instrument itself becomes
non-negligible. Therefore, alternative methods such as the
widely used method introduced by Revercomb et al. (1988)
are more suitable for calibration in this spectral range. The
proposed new method can, however, be implemented with
minor changes in the spectral range beyond 7800 cm−1. Sub-
stitution of the solar FTIR detector and beam splitter (In-
GaAs detector and CaF2 beam splitter instead of InSb/KBr)
allows for an extension of the calibration range up to about
9000 cm−1, while the use of a higher-temperature blackbody
source or standard lamp enables calibration at even higher
wavenumber values until the visible spectral range.
As outlined above, the use of a single blackbody calibra-
tion source is suitable for solar FTIR measurements in the
NIR, contrary, e.g., to the Atmospheric Emitted Radiance In-
terferometer (AERI) (Knuteson et al., 2004) that achieves
radiometric calibration in the FIR and MIR via the method
proposed by Revercomb et al. (1988) using two blackbody
sources at different cavity temperatures. This is mainly due
to the negligible influence of thermal emission by the instru-
ment on the measured radiance in the NIR (see Sect. 4.3).
A nonlinear detector response represents a further issue that
would require the use of multiple calibration sources. Even-
tual detector nonlinearity can be detected in the measured
spectra as spurious radiance exceeding the measurement
noise in saturated regions, i.e., within saturated spectral lines
or in spectral regions beyond the detector’s measurement
range. However, using this method, no significant nonlinear-
ity was found for the InSb detector setup used in this study.
An extension of the proposed technique using an additional
blackbody source at a different temperature is therefore use-
ful when applying radiometric calibration to spectra in the
wavenumber range below 2500 cm−1 or when using differ-
ent detectors prone to significant nonlinearity. An assessment
of the calibration uncertainty budget was made, containing
contributions from the Langley fit, the blackbody measure-
ments, the combination of both techniques in a single cal-
ibration curve, the solar tracker pointing accuracy, and the
accuracy of the extra-atmospheric solar spectrum. The esti-
mated uncertainty is below 1 % in window regions and up
to 1.7 % within absorption bands. The calibration results are
substantiated by the investigation of self-consistency for dif-
ferent calibration measurements and radiative closure with
line-by-line model calculations. Both efforts indicate the va-
lidity of the 1.0–1.7 % uncertainty estimate. Note, however,
that the presented calibration method and the validity of the
corresponding uncertainty estimate rely on a narrow range of
atmospheric conditions, most notably the absence of clouds
and low atmospheric water vapor content.
The presented scheme therefore fulfills the main goal, i.e.,
to provide sufficiently accurate radiometric calibration of so-
lar FTIR spectra for the use in radiative closure experiments.
Most notably, the calibration scheme thereby enables, for the
first time, a quantification of the water vapor continuum in
the NIR spectral range under atmospheric conditions, and the
corresponding results are presented in the companion publi-
cation Part 3.
7 Data availability
The underlying data of Fig. 6 are available in the Supplement.
Figures 2 to 5 and 7 are illustrations specific to the Zugspitze
site. The underlying data can, however, be obtained at any
time from the corresponding author on demand.
The Supplement related to this article is available online
at doi:10.5194/amt-9-4673-2016-supplement.
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